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The purpose of t his study is to determine the emotional ef f ects of 
basketball, baseball, and football as measured by the skin res is t ance 
galvanometer on certain junior high school athletes. 
2. Scope 
Three groups of boys (eleven in each group) who participated in 
football, bas eball, and basketball were chosen to t ake part in this 
study. The boys are members of the junior high teams at the Hemorial 
School of Salisbury, Massachusetts. The ages of the boys range from 
thirt een years, t hree months to fifteen years, five months. The 
microampmeter was the instrument used to collect the data. The boys' 
r eadi ngs \.Jere taken at 8 :4.5 A.M. and at 12:15 P.M. to set a median normal 
score. The readings for each sport were taken as follows: 
1. Readings were t aken before practice and after 
practice to establish practice median scores. 
2. Readings were taken before the games and after 
the games to set up game median scores. 
3. Justification 
Previous studies have opened up the field of the use of the 
mi croampmeter or galvanometer to meas ure emotions. Various studies 
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dealing ivith emotions of varsity teams in basketball, track and football 
have been completed. Their studi es indicate that there is a psychological y 
factor which can be measured by scientific means. Warren Johnson 
employed four measuring devices (1) galvanic skin response; (2) heart 
rate; (J) systolic blood pressure ; and (4) diastolic blood pressure to 
measure emotions. The galvanic skin response was found by Johnson to be 
the best indicator of the battery that he used. y 
Jean Campbell found in her thesis that there was a relationship 
between perf ormance and galvanic skin response. She came to the 
conclusion that as age D1creases, the galvanic skin responses tend to 
become lower. The field of emotion has a need f or further research data 
and the author used the galvanometer f or study of the emotional eff ects 
of competitive sports. 
1 /Vfarren A. Johnson, A Study of Emotions of College Athletes, Doctorate 
Dissertation, Boston University, 1950, PP• 110-112. 
y'Jean L. Campbell, A Study of the Significance of Galvanic Skin Response 
in Relationship to Performance of Girls in Varsity Basketball Games, 




REVI m·J OF LITERATU:HE 
The use of galvanic skin resistance as a measurement of emotions has 
been _eav~ly debated since its inception back in 1879 . The experimenters 
1/ 
vrho speak in favor o:: its use include the follo~ring : Robert vi. ,lh.ite-, 
11G. S. R. is knovm to accmnpany pain as 1,Jell as other sudden sti.r:mlations , 
and to be controlled by the autonomic n ervous s;ystem. :·mile the me chanism 
is not i'ully understood, there :i.s a hypothesis tha t the changed resistance 
2/ 
is caused by t:b..e secretion of sweat . " _eul Young-, "The gelvanic skin 
response t urns o:.tt to be n clelic te index of t he amovnt of secretion of 
the mreet gl 2.nds . A slight incrense in the 2.ctivi ty of the gl2.nds 
rr..oistens the surfa.ce Hith a vJealcly saline solution vrhich results in a 
lm-re r electrical resista.nce of the body at the skin. Such an ele ctri cal 
change can be detected by the s1-1ing of the galvanometer if a '\'Teak current 
3/ 
is p u.s sed through the bod'<J 4" Christian Ruclilllick-, has the follovJir_g 
st:ggestions as to the use of the galvanometer , 
"1. Area of contacts >·Tith the skin must be kept constant . 
2 Area of contact must be large enoush to avoid 
possibility of shock . 
3. ?ressure on the skin must be constant. 
1/ Robert \·J~ ~·ihite , The Abnormal Personality. The 'onald "'ress , JeH York, 
I 9L.8 , p . 196 .. 
2/Paul T. Young , Emotions in Han and Jl..nimal. John Hiley & Sons , Inc., 
I9h3, PP • 1 85-186 ~ 
3/Christian Ruckmick, The :P sychol ogy of Feeli...n.g a.nd ... Emotions. L cGr avJ-Hill 
Book Company, Inc., Nevi York and London, 19 36, P • 35h. 
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4. Pressure must not be excessive. 
5. Degree of moisture between the electrodes and 
skin must be constant. 
6. Instrument must not be too awbtard, cumbersome 
or mentally impressive." 
Warren Johnson in his study used four instruments for the measurement 
of emotions (1) galvanic skin response; (2) heart rate; (3) systolic 
JJ 
blood pressure; and (4) diastolic blood pressure. Johnson came to the 
conclusion " ••• galvanic skin response evidently most nearly approximates 
the criterion and may, perhaps, be called this battery's best single 
indicator of the emotional disturbance of athletes about to participate 
in varsity football competition. Its 0.62 correlation with the battery 
implies a predictive efficiency of 21.5 per cent. G.S.R. is in addition 
the most quickly administered of the battery, but also involves an 
apparatus that is most subject to damage and malfunction." 
Several studies have been completed dealing >..tith emotion of athletes, 
both men and women. 
1. 'Liilliam T. Summers, 11A Study of the Relation of 
Galvanic Skin Resistance and Performance of a 
High School Track Squad11 • 
2. Jean Campbell, "4 Study of the Significance of 
Galvanic Skin Resistance in Relationship to 
Performance of Girls In Varsity Basketball Games". 
1ftlarren A. Johnson, A Study of Emotions of College Athletes. Doctorate 
Dissertation, Boston University, 1950, p. 111. 
The aforementioned named studies deal mostly with college and high 
school athletes. Literature dealing with junior high school athletes 
is very limited. Several studies have been done \·lith elementary children 
in the classroom situation. Therefore, there is an indication that 
studies dealing with junior high athletes should be encouraged. 
5 
CHAPTER III 
TECHNIQUES A}ID PROCEDURES 
Description of the groups --- For this study nineteen boys who 
participated in football,. basketball, and baseball were chosen to take 
part. The boys are members of the Jhnior High Teams at the Memorial 
School of Salisbury, Massachusetts. The ages of the boys range from 
thirteen years to fifteen years, s~~ months. 
The boys were divided into three groups. Group I (Baseball} which 
included eleven boys. 
The boys were divided into three groups. Group I (Baseball) included 
eleven boys, ten from Group III (Basketball)) and one from Group II 
(Football}• There were eight eighth graders and three seventh graders 
vdthin the age range of thirteen years to fifteen years, six months. 
Group II ($'ootball} included eleven boys,, three from Group I (Baseball)) 
and Group III (Basketball),.. There were eight eighth graders and three 
seventh graders with an age range of thirteen years three months to 
fifteen years. Group III (Basketball) included eleven boys, ten from 
Group I (Baseball); and one from Group II (football),.. There were nine 
eighth graders and tvwo seventh graders with an age r~~ of thirteen years 
to fifteen years six months. The athletes in t.h.is study will be referred 
to only by initials. 
Group I (Baseball} participated in eight baseball games, all against 
junior high schools. The team won five games and lost three games. 
Group II (Football); participated in six football games against two 
freshman teams (second string team):, two private schools and two junior 
high teams. The team had a recora of three wins, two loses and one tie~ 
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Group III (Basketball) participated in seven basketball games all a gainst 
junior high teams. The team had a record of five 1-..rins and two loses. 
Data for the teams may be found on page h7 to page 60 in the Appendix. 
The athletes in this study will be referred to only by initials. 
The three groups were also tested to set up practice mean and median 
scores. The readings 1-1ere made before practice and after practice. The 
practices were few and short. Data for the practice sessions m~ be 
found on page 47 to page 60 in the Appendix. 
Hethod of collecting data --- lll the members of the three groups 
1..rere tested for tuenty days to set the mean and median scores for 11 normal 
conditions". The readings were taken at 8:45 A.H. and at 12:15 P.H. 
The groups ·Here then tested ten to fifteen minutes before the practice 
sessions and immediately after practice to establish the mean and nEdian 
scores for pre-practice and post-practice situations. To establish the 
pre-game and post-game mean and median scores the groups ltere tested 
prior to the Harm up exercises, approximately fifteen to twenty minutes 
before the games, and were tested again immediately after the games. 
Recording the galv~~ic skin response The three groups were 
assembled together and the purpose of the study 1o1as explained to them. 
The boys were then sho~..rn the galvanometer and its value, use, and operation 
was explained. The boys were told to use the index and middle finger 
of the right hand and to wipe these fingers on a towel before each reading. 
The machine was set at 25 ampmeters. Therefore, the scores recorded were 
multiplied by two to get the true reading. 
The galvanometer was held by the writer, while taking the readings, 
7 
so that no excessive pressure could be applied by the subjects. The 
readings were recorded by the team managers of the three different 
sports. 
8 
t/I.LYSIS OF DATA 
Establishing the r:1edian norms for this study - -- The fo llovTing 
me dian norms vrere derived through the use of the galvanometer or psycho-
galvanometer . The median norms were established to determine the 
variability in the galvan.ic skin responses , and to compare the eJ"lotional 
effects of f ootball , baseball and basketball on certain junior hi:,h 
school athletes. 
1. Normal median norms - Established t aki.n.g readings 
at 8:4.5 A.E. and 12:1.5 P . r-1 . for tvmnty days . 
2. Before ~arne median norms - Establi shed by taking 
readings appr oxim.ately t lirenty minutes before each 
galle of football , baseball and basketball in 
1Lich the groups participated. 
3. Aft er game medi an norms - Established by taking 
readings i.::m ediately after each game of football , 
baseball and baske t ball in erhi ch the groups 
participated. 
h. 3efore practice median nor-ms - Established by 
taking r ea ings approximately fifteen minutes 
before each practi o in Hh:i. ch the g,-ro ups 
participated • 
.5 . Afte r p ractice median norms - Established by 
- 9 -
t aking r eadings i:! , ediately after each practice 
of football , baseball and baske t ball i n 1-.rhich 
t_ e group s pa:::-ticijJated. 
These measures of centr al ten ency, mean (m, standard deviat:Lon ( CJ) , 
staDdard error of t he mean (~n ~~d critical ratio ( cr) , are used in 
this study . critical ratio of 2. 58 CJ vrill be used to detennine 
Hhethe r there is or is not any s i gnif icant difference bet Heen the me ans 
of the three groups a t the 1 per cent level of confi dence . 
10 
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SUEH:· >tiES OF GROUP DATA 
TABLE I 
A Sll.mmary of the data for each of the three groups jncluding the 
normal medians , group n wn.bers, means, standard deviations , sports 2.nd 
ranges . 
Group Sta.ndard 
Sport Gr ouE Number :;,vr edian He an Deviation "":.ange 
Baseball I 11 16.0 14.7 5.4 7. 8 - 18.9 
Football II 11 18.0 18.4 6 Q . v 3.9 - 31.9 
Basketball III 11 16.3 14.5 4.5 7. 8 - 18. 9 
The above data was derived from the readings ta..J.;:en by the galvanometer . 
The readings Here taken a t 8:45 A.H. and at 12:·15 P.H. under n ormal 
conditions . The median scores 1-re re used to determine the variability 
of the galvanic skin responses and to compare the emotional affects, a s 
measured by the galvanometer, of f ootball, baseball , and basketball on 
the three groups of junior high school athletes in this stuqy. 
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TABLE II 
A summary of Group I (Baseball) i ncluding before practice, after practice, before game , 
after game , group median, normal medi an, difference, means , standard deviation ( cr) , standard 
error of mean ( CJ m) , critical ratio ( cr) , range and group number . 
Normal Group 
Group I ( Baseball) He dian He dian Difference }'lean () o- m cr Range Nu.r:1ber 
Before Pr actice 17.0 16.0 o~- 1 .. 0 19 . 0 5.9 1.8 0. 66 6.0- 30.0 ll 
After practice 17.0 16.0 +1.0 17 .9 6. 6 2.0 7.6-32.7 11 
Before Game 14. 8 16. 0 -1.2. 15.0 3.9 1.2 2. 50 8.0- 20 .0 11 
After Game 18.5 16 .0 +2. 5 21.2 9 . 2 2~6. 12 . 0-~5 . 0 11 
The G. S. R. normal me dian of Gr oup I, 16.0 as compared \•lith the G. S. R. median of 17 . 0 of Group I 
( Baseball); G. S. R. before pract ice is a + 1. 0 f or before practice. This indicates that there uas 
an emotional feeling before practice, as mee.sured by the instrument . Comparing the G. S. R. I-.ormal. 
Fie dian 16. 0 and the Group I Baseball G. S , • • after practice median of 17 . 0, there is a difference 
of +1.0 .for the after practice. This indicates that there l·ras an emotional feeline; after practice 
as meas ured by the gal vanometer. Comparing the G. S. R. Group I ( Baseball) before practice median 
17. 0 and Group I Baseball aft er practice G. S. R. median of 17 . 0, the re i s no difference . The groups 
did not shovr any increase or decrease in emotional feelipg before practice and after practice as 
TABLE II (concluded) 
measured by the instrument. The critical ratio of the difference of Group 
I (Baseball) before practice and Group I (Baseball) after practice is 0.66 
in favor of Group I (Baseball) before · practice. The difference 0.66 is 
less than 2.58 which indicates that there is no significant difference 
between these means at the l per cent level of confidence. 
The G.S.R. normal median of Group I (Baseball) 16.0 as compared vdth 
the G.S.R. Group I (Baseball) before game median of 14.8 is a difference of 
-1.2 for the normal median. This indicates that the group was not emotional 
before the game situations, although the team won five of the eight games 
played. Comparing the G.S.R. normal median of 16.0 and the Group I (Baseball) 
G.S.R. after game median 18.5 there is a difference of +2.5 for the Group I 
(Baseball) after game median. This indicates that there was a more emotional 
feeling after the baseball games than before the baseball games. Comparing 
the G.S.R. Group I (Baseball) before game median 14.8 and the Group I 
(Baseball) G.S.R. after game median 18.5 there is a difference of 03.7 in 
favor of after game situations. This indicates that there was a more 
emotional feeling after the games of baseball than before the baseball games. 
The critical ratio of the differences of the means of Group I (Baseball) 
before game and Group I (Baseball) after game is 2.50 in favor of Group I 
after game. The difference 2.50 is less than 2.58 which indicates that 
there is no significant difference between these means at the 1 per cent 
level of confidence. 
13. 
TABLE III 
A S1llllin3!'y of Gr c.nlp II ( Football) including before practice , afte r practice , before g.?.me , 
after game , group median, normal median , difference , neans, stcmdar d deviations, standard err or 
of means, critical ratio, range, and group number . 
Normal 
Group II ( Football Nedian Hedia...Tl Difference Nean (j cr m cr 
Group 
Range Number 
Before practice 22 .5 18 .0 r4.5 23 .8 11.6 3.5 0.39 1 . 5-L~7 .5 ll 
After practice 25.1 18.0 +7.1 26 .0 10. 0 3.0 3. 0-43 . 7 11 
Before Game 18.5 18.0 +0.5 19 . 5 8.6 2.6 G. 8l 3.5-38 . 0 11 
After Grune 18.5 18.0 -+-0.5 16.5 8.6 2.6 3.0-40 .0 11 
The G. S. R. normal median of Group II ( Football) is 18. 0 as comp<1red \·J ith the G. S. R. median of 
22 . 5 of Group II (Football) before practice is a +4.5 for Group II ( Football) before pr actice . The 
difference t4.5 indicates that there was an emotional f eeline before practice as measured by the 
galvanometer . Comp aring the Group II (Football) G. S. R. normal median 18.0 and the Group II ( Foot-
ball) after practice median 25.1 shows a difference of +7 . 1 f or Group II ( Football) after practice . 
This indicates that there 1-Ja.s an emotional feeling after practice as measured by the instrument . 
Comparing t he G. S. R. Group II (Football) before practice median 22 . 5 and the G. S. R. Group II 
(Football) after practice median 25.1 sl!o1·rs a difference of 2.6 in f avor of Gro up II (Football) 
14 
TABLE III (concluded) 
after practi cs . This indi cates thot t here -.-ras more emotional f s eling after 
practice than before practice as measured by· the gal va..11ometer . The critical 
ratio of t he difference of GroU'".l II ( Football) before practice and Group II 
( Foot all) after practice me ans is 0 . 39 . The difference 0 . 39 is less tha..TJ. 
2 .. 58 ,,,pj_ch indicate s that there is no si gnificant difference betvre en t hese 
means at the l per cent l evel of cor~fidence . 
The Group II ( Foo t ball) befor e game G. S. R. median of 18.5, as compared 
to the Gr oup II G. S. R. normal median of 18. 0 shaHs a +0. 5 diffe rence fo r 
Group II ( Football) before game. The difference t 0 . 5 indi cates t hat there 
uas a. slight emotional f ee ling before game situ ations as measured by the 
galVF.illOTileter. Comparing the C--roup II ( Football) G. S. R. af t e r game median 
18. 5 and the Group I I ( Football) G. S. ::""t . nom1.al median 18.0 there is a 
difference of J- 0 .5 f or Group II ( FootbaJJ.) after practice , t :1is indicates 
t : at the r e ~;as en emotional fe eJ.ing afte r the game as measured by the 
instrument. The Group II ( Footbal l) before game medi an 18. 5 as com~le.red to 
the Group II ( Football) G.S . R. after e;ame median 18. 5 sho-vm no difference . 
Therefore , the emotional f eelings before the game and after the game s Here 
t.'-le scene , as me asured by- t he gal vanometer . The critical ratio of the dif-
f eren ce of the means of Group II before game and aft er game is 0. 81. The 
difference 0 . 81 is le ss than 2. 58 vih.i.ch indicate s th.s.t there is no sie;nifi-




A summary of Group III ( Baske tball) including before practice , after practi ce , before game , 
after ;[:; ame , group median, normal n:edi an , differen ce, means , standard deviations , standard error 
of means , critical r atio , and gr oup number . 
Normal Group 
Group III ( Baske tball) He dian He dian Difference Mean (j d'm cr Range Humber 
Before practice 20 . 3 16.3 .. ~ ... 0 23 .9 13.5 4.1 o. 63 9. 3- 31.+ .5 ll 
After practice 25.5 16. 3 +9.2 27.5 13.9 4.2 13 .5-46.5 11 
Before Ca:rne 21.2 16 . 3 +4.9 27 .6 16.0 4.8 7.8-65 .0 11 
After Game 25.5 16.3 t 9 .2 27.5 18 .0 5.5 0.13 11.5-64.2 11 
The G. S. R. before practice median of Grou_n III ( Basketba1l) is 20 . 3 as compared 1·J:i.th the G. s . r._ 
normal median 16. 3 of Gr oup III (Basketball) is t 4.0 for Group III (Basketball) before p r actice. 
This +4.0 indicates tha t there Has an emotional feelin e; before practice .s measured b<r the 
galvanometer. Comparing the Group III (Baske t ball) G. S. R. normal median 16 . 3 and the Group III 
( Baske t bn1l) af t e r practice median 25 .5 shoHs a difference of +9. 2 for Group III ( Baske t ball) 
after practice . This i ndicates that t . ore Has an emotional feelin ::; after practice as measured by 
the instru.rnent . Comparin,s the G. S. R. Group III (Basketball) before practice medi e.n 20. 3 and the 
Group III ( Basketball) G. S. R. <lfter pr act ice median 2).5. shovTS a difference of ) . 2 in f avor of 
TA3LE IV (concluded) 
the Group III ( Basketball) after prac tice . Tr.is indicates t' at t _1ere uas 
more emotional feeling after practice than before practi ce as mea sured by 
the &,c:.l v.::nomete r . The critical ratio of the difference of Group III 
( Basketball) bei'ore practice 2nd Group III ( Baske t b l l) after practice 
me ans is 0.63. The difference 0. 63 is less than 2 • .58 iv·h·i.ch indicates th2t 
t:1e re is no signif icant difference betl-reen these means at the l per cent 
l e ve 1 of confidence . 
The Gr oup III (,...asketball) before e; ame G. S. R. median of 21 . 2 a s 
co .pared to the Group III G. S . R. normal me dian 16 . 3 shov.rs a +4. 9 for Group 
I II C)asketbcll) before game . The difference +4.9 inc1icates that there is 
a. nore .:.motione>~ feeling before geme si tu 2tions , a s meas 1.1red by the ~al-
vn.n.ome ter. Compet ring the Group III ( BasketbaJ~) G. S. R. afte r game median 
2) .5 and the rroup III G. S .. . nonnal :me dia11 16. 3, there is a diff erence of 
t 9. 2 f or Gr oup III ( Basketb lJ) afte r c;eme . This indicates that the re w=: s a 
rr.ore emotional f eeling after the r,ames as measured by the instrurr~ent . The 
Gr TII ( Basketb., ll) · G e< R before '.· .. ·.~me r,ned-i .<>'"' ?_1 . 2 ."!S com_o .. area' -vlith S.roup 0Up .L o. - I • ._ o '< - - ~-•u - -
III ( Bas_<:e t bal_) G. S3 . after ; ame median 25. ) . shoHs a +4.0 f or Grou~ III 
( Bc.sketball, after game . Thi.s inr1i cates that the r e ivas more emotional 
:~ e eling a c"t er the r; ame than before the game as meastrred by the galvanometer. 
The cri ticc.l ratio of the difference of the me ans of Group III (Baske t all, 
before game and Group III ( 3asketbo.ll) after §"ame is 0. 13. The di ffe rence 
0 .13 is l ess than 2. ) 8 \f Ji ch incii.c a tes a t there is no s i gnificant 




Comparisons of Before a.."'ld After Game Situations of Group I 
Baseball , Group II Football, and Group III Basketball 
TA::3LE V 
Comparison of Group II Football Before Garne, and Group III 
Basketball Before Game 
Nedian _~<lean () cfm cr Range 
( Football) 
Game 18.5 19 .s 8 .. 6 2.6 1.48 3.5-38. 0 





The Group II ( Football) G. S. R. Before Game iVIedian 18.5 as compared 
l·li th the Group III ( Basketball) Before Game f.'iedian 21.2 sh01-1s a t 2. 7 f or 
Gr oup III Basketball G. S. R. Before Game l-'ledian. This i ndicates that the re 
:-ias more emotional feeling before the ba,sketball games than before the 
football games as measured by the galvanometer . The critical ratio of 
the di fference b eti-Jeen Group II Football Before Game and Group III 
Basketball Before Game is 1.~ 8 . The difference 1..48 is less than 2. 58 
which indicat es that the re is no significant difference beti-reen these 
means at the l per cent l evel of confidence. 
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T.ABLE VI 
Compa r i son of Gr oup II Football After Game and Group III 
Baske tbal l After Game 
l':le dian He an 0 cr m cr Range 
Group II ( Football) 
Aft e r Ga111e 18. 5 16. 5 8. 6 2. 6 1. 81 J .0- 46 . 0 





The Group II Footbal l G. S . R. After Game Ne dian 18. 5 as compa re d with 
the Group III Baske tbal l G. S . R. Af t e r Game 1-fe dian 25 .5 shovJs a t 7 .o i n 
favor of the Group III Baske t ball G. S. R. Af t e r Ga.111e Ivied:5_an . This i ndicates 
t hat t here -vras more emoti onal fe eling after baske t ball games than aft e r 
f ootb aJ l game s , as meas ur ed by t he p sy chogalvanometer . The criti cal r at i o 
of the difference be t ween Group I I Football Aft e r Game and Group III 
Baske t ball After Game meens is 1 . 81 . The diffe r en ce 1. 81 is less than 
2. 58 Hl:lich indicates tha t there i s no s i gni fi cant di ffe r ence betHeen the se 
means at t he l per cent level of conf i dence . 
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-TABLE VII 
Compari son of Group II Football Before Game and Group I 
Baseball Before Game 
Gr oup 
1'1edian Nean o- o- m cr Range Numbe r 
Group II ( Football) 
Before Game 18. 5 19.5 8.6 2.6 1.57 3. 5-38.0 11 
Group I ( Baseball) 1 Befo re Game 14. 8 15. 0 3. 9 1.2 8.0-20.0 11 
The Group II Football G. S. R. Before Game :i'1edian 18. 5 as compared 
1rith Group I Baseball G. S. R. . Before Game Eedian 14.8 shoHs a +3.7 for 
Group II Football G. S . R. Before Game median. Th i s indicates that there 
v-ms more emotional f eeling before football games tha..n. before baseball 
games, as me asured by the galvanomet er. The critical ratio of the 
difference be t -vmen Group II Football Be fore G2 .. me a nd Group I Baseball 
Be f ore Ca.11e is 1.57. The difference 1.57 is less than 2. 58 v.hich indicates 
t hat there is no s igni f icant difference bet-vmen these means a t the 1 per 
cent l evel of confidence. 
20 
TABLE VII I 
Comparison of Gr oup II Football Af t er G2~e and Gro up I 
Baseball Af t e r Game 
He dian He an (J o-m cr Range 
Group I I ( Foot all) 
Af t e r Game 18. 5 16. S 8. 6 2. 6 1. 27 ) . 0- 40 .0 





The Group II Football G. S. ::t . Af te r Game He dian 18. S as compared 
-vri th Group I Baseball After Game l'ledian sho"Hs no dif f e r ence betHeen 
the Group I Ba sebal l Jcf t e r Game lledian a.11d Gr o1..1,.n II Footbal l Af te r Game 
l~e dian . Therefore , t i1is i ndicates t hat the emot ional f eeling I·Jas equal 
afte r f oot bal l g:-1.rnes and basebe.l l -; ames , a s me asured b;y the gal vanome ter . 
The critical r atio of t he dif f er ence be t vreen Gr oup I I Foot be.ll J~.fter Ga111e 
and Gro up I :Jasebc.ll Aft e r Game i s 1. 27. The diff erence 1 . 27 is less than 
2.S8 -v~hi ch indicc.te s t h c::t t here is no s i gni f ican t di ffe r ence betjmen these 
me ans a t the 1 per cen t l evel of conf iden ce . 
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TA3L rr 
Compc. rison of Gr oup III Baske t ball Be fore Game nd Grouo I 
B~seball Before G&~e 
Nedian Jviean () cJ m cr Range 
Group III ( Basketball) 
:2efore Game 21.2 27.6 16. 0 4. 8 2. 55 . 7.8- 65 .0 





The Gro1..~p III Basketball G. S. :rt . Be fore Game Hedian 21.2 as compared 
Hi th Group I Baseball c;.. S. R. Before Game fo_edi an 14. 8 shov:s a .{- 6. 4 for 
Group III Basketbal l G. S . R. Before Game Nedian. This indicates that there 
Has more emotion2.l feeling befor e baske t ball games than basebc:.ll games , 
as measured by the gal vanometer . The critical ratio of the difference 
bet'{men Group III 3asketball :3efore Game and Group I Baseball Before 
Qa-,;e is 2. 55 . The difference 2. 55 is l ess than 2.58 1·Jhich indicates 
that there is no significent difference between these means at the 
1 p er cent level of confi dence . 
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TL3LE X 
Comp2.rison of Gro up III Basketball After Game and Gro up I 
Baseball After Game 
He dian l':e an cJ o- m cr :a.a.Dge 
Gro c.~:9 III 1 Easketoall 
After Gc>J!le 25 . 5 27.5 18 . 0 r: r: 2 . 22 ll. 5- 64 .2 ..,~. ,.,;' 





The Group III 3asketbD.ll G . :: . ~ . i~fter G2111 e 1-~cdian 25 . 5 as compared 
",Jith Gro1.~p I 3aseball G. S. J. . After Game Me dia.Tll8 . 5 shaHs a t ? . O for 
Gro u:_: III Bc.slce tball G. S. R. After Game He dian. This indi c.s.tes t hat t~ere 
~-:2s more emotional feelin:; c.:':'ter baske t ball game s than after b a seball 
5a:nws , as me asm·ed by the galvanometer . The critical ratio of the 
C.ifference t etvreen Gr oup III Basketball Afte r Ga..'11e a:nd Group I Jaseball 
After Game mec>.ns is 2. 22 . The difference 2.22 is le3s than 2 . 53 Hhich 
i ndicates t1.1at there "Ls no significant difference betv-reen these me an s a t 
the l l_'XJ r cent l c-JVel of confidence . 
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Compc.risons of Be f ore Pr actice and After Prac ti ce Situations 
Group II 
Eefore 
of Group I Baseball, Gr oup II ~ootball, and Group III 
Basketball. 
T!illLE XI 
Comparison of Gro up II Football Before ?ractice and Gro:.1p 
III Baske tball l3efore Practice 
He dian I<i:ean cr C) m cr Range 
(Football) 
? ractice 22 . 5 23 . 8 11.6 3. 5 0 . 02 1. 5- ~7 . 5 





The :Jroup II Footbc.ll G. S. ?.. . Before Pract i ce Hedian 22 . 5 as compare d 
lli t h Gr oup III Bask etball n.s.R. Before Practice Hedian 20 . 3 shous a \- 2. 2 
f or Group II Foot '::Jall G . . '3 . 5. . Before ? ractice Hedian. Thi s indicat e s t hat 
there ~-as !":lore emotional f eeling before football pr actice than befor e 
bas~cetball p r acti ce as measu r e d by the gal vanometer . The critical ratio 
of the dif.:·erence bet~reen Group II Foot'::Jall Before Pr actice and C-r o·.:.p III 
Ja.ske t ball practice means is 0 . 02 . The difference 0 . 02 i s l ess t han 
2 . 58 -vhi ch i ndica tes that the re i s no significant difference bet>·resn t hese 
noans at t he 1 pe r cent l eve l of co::1f i dence . 
24 
T:~3LE ZII 
Comparison of Group II Football After Practice and Group 
III Basketball After Practice 
Group 
He dian Eean ~ <J m cr anee Hu.rnber 
Group II ( Football) 
J..:~'ter ract:i... ce 25 .. 1 26.0 10.0 3.0 0 .29 3.0-ld . 7 11 
Gr oun III ( Baske t ball) 1 J. After Practice 25.5 27.5 13.9 4.2 13.5-46.5 11 
The Group II Football G. S. E. After ")ractice Hedian 25.1 as com::)ared 
r. ;ith Gro up III Baske t ball After Practice Hedian 25 .. 5 shovJS a +0. 04 for 
Group III Baske t 'oall After Practice liedian . This indi cates that there 
1-.ras slightly more emotional feeling a :.r~ter basketball practi ce than after 
football practice, as meas ured by the galvanometer . The critical ratio 
of tho dif fe rence bet1-reen Group II Football After Practice and Group III 
Basketball After Practice means is 0 . 29 . The difference 0.29 is l e ss 
than 2. 58 "L·rr1 ich ind.icates that there is no significant difference be t;t·men 
these moans at the 1 pe r cent l eve l of confidence . 
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Tl~B.LE ~::III 
Conparison of Group II Football Before Practice and Group I 
Baseball Before ? ractice 
Group 
Nedian lie an o-- cr m cr Range Number 
Group II ( Football) 
Before Practice 22 . 5 23 . 8 11. 6 3.5 1.22 1.5- 47 .s ll 
C. roup I ( Baseball, t 3efore ,...ractice 17 .o 19 .o 5.9 1. 8 6 . 0-30.0 ll 
The Group II Football G. 3. R. Before Practice :t1edian 22 . 5 as compared 
uith Gr oup I Baseball Before Practice f.iedian 17 . 0 sho-vm a +5.5 for Group II 
Footbe~l G. S. R. Before Pr actice Hedian. This indicates tha t there 1i/as 
more emotional f eeling b efore football practice t han before baseball 
p r e.cti ce as measured by the gal vanometer .. The critical r atio of the 
difference between Group II Football Be f ore ? ract ice c>.:.i'ld Gr oup I 3ase':Jall 
Before Pr2.ctice me2.ns is 1.22. The difference l. 22 is l ess than 2. 58 
1-inich i ndicates that there i s no signi ficant differen ce bebreen these 
eans at the l per cent level of c onfidence. 
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TA"3LE :~IV 
Compc.rison of Group II Footbc.ll After Practice and Group I 
~aseba11 After Practice 
He dian Nea...11 (} (Jill cr Rane e 
Groq) II (Football) 
P_fter Practice 25.1 26 . 0 10 . 0 3.0 2 . 24 3. 0- L:.J . 7 





The Group II Football G. S. R. Afte r Practice Median 25.1 as ~ompared 
t-ii th the Group I Baseball C. S. R. After Practice Hedi.an 17 . 0 shovrs a +8 . 1 
f or the Group II Football G. S. R. Aft er P ractice Hedian. Thi s indicates 
that there i s more emotional feeling after football practice t h<:m after 
baseball as measured by the gal vanometer . The critical ratio be hreen 
Gr oup II Football After Practice 2.nd Group I Baseball After Practice means 
is 2. 24 . The difference 2 . 24 is less than 2. 58 Hhich indicates that there 
i s no significan t di f ference be t ween these mean s at t he 1 per cent l evel 




Comparison of Group III Basketball Before Practice a~d Grou~ I 
Daseball Before Practice 
Eedian Eean (j' rr m cr Rans;e 
III (Basketball) 
Before Practice 20 . 3 23 ~9 13. 5 4.1 0. 63 9. 3-34 . 5 
Gr:mp I ( Base ball) ! Before Practice 17 .o 27 ~5 13.9 4 .2 13.5-46.5 





compared with the Group I B2.seball G. S . R. Before Practice Hedian 17.0 shoHs 
a .... 3. 3 f or Group III .~aske tball G. S. R. Before Practice r-1edian . This 
i ndicate s that there was more emotional feeling before basketball practice 
than before baseball practice as measured by the galvanometer. The 
critical ratio of difference be t 1·men Group III Basketball 5efore Pr a ctice 
and Gr oup I Baseball Before Practice mec.ns is 0. 63. The difference 0.63 
i s less than 2. 58 ivh:i. ch incii.cates that there is no significant difference 
bet~·wen the se means at the 1 P'~r cent level of confidence . 
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TABLE ~{VI 
Compa rison of Group III Basketball After Practice nd Group I 
BasebaLl After Practice 
Group 
I'1e di &"'1 IV::ean C5' CJ m cr Range Number 
Group III (Basketball, 
After Practice 25.5 27 .5 13.9 4.2 2.06 13. 5- 46.5 ll 
Group I ( Baseball) t After Practice 17 . 0 17.9 6. 6 2.0 7. 6-32.7 ll 
The Group III Baske tball G. S. R. After Practice I1Iedian 25.5 as compared 
Triit h the Group I Baseball G. S. R. After ractice Eedian 17 .. 0 sho-v1s a .. 8.5 
f or the Group III 3asketball G. S. R. After Practice Hedian . Thi s indica tes 
that t.here e-ras more emotional f eeling after basketball practice than after 
baseball practice , as measured by the galvanometer. The critical ratio 
of difference behieen Group III Basketball After Practice and Group I 
Baseball After Practice means i s 2 . 06. The di fference 2. 06 is less than · 
2.58 uhi ch indicates that there is no significant difference between the se 
means at the 1 per cent l evel of confidence. 
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CHAPI'ER V 
S~il1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary --·- The purpose of this study is to determine the emotional 
effects of basketball, baseball and football as measured qy the skin 
resistance galvanometer on certain junior high school athletes. 
Nineteen boys who participated in football, baseball, and basketball 
were chosen for this study. The boys were divided into three groups. 
Group I (Baseball) included eleven boys, ten from Group III (Basketball) 
and one from Group II (Football). Group II (Football) included eleven boys, 
three from Group I (Baseball) and Group III (Basketball). Group III 
(Basketball) included eleven boys, ten from Group I (Baseball) and one from 
Group II (Football). The boys are members of the junior high teams at the 
Memorial School of Salisbury, Massachusetts. The ages ranged from thirteen 
years three months, to fifteen years five months. The galvanometer was the 
instrument used to collect the data. The G.S.R. median normal score was 
established by taking readings at 8::45 A.M. and at 12:15 P.M. Readings were 
taken before practice and after practice to establish practice median scores. 
Readings were taken before the games and after to set up game median scores. 
Conclusions --- The follor.Jing conclusions were derived from the 
analysis of the data. 
1. Of the three sports -
a. Basketball registered the highest G.S.R. scores 
b. Baseball registered the lowest G.S.R. scores 
c. Football registered between basketball and baseball 
- 30' -
2. Hore emotional feelinE_; -vms recorded after practice and 
after game situo.tions than before practice and before 
game s ituations . 
3. The highest increase in G. S. R. median score l\ras recorded 
af ter practice in basketball. 
4. The only group ,,,~ich registered beloH its G. S. R. normal 
median ~~Jas baseball befoTe game . 
5. The G.S. R. response of all the groups varied "before e ach 
practice in game s i tuations . 
a, All gro up s sho1-1ed an increase in the G. S . R. 
median after practice except for baseball . 
b) All groups shoHed an increase in G. S. R. 
median after game s except football . 
Boston Univer sity 




similcr study could be conducted at a higher level and a 





R,::i· .. : SCOR~S FOR CRODi:' I BA2ZBALL ~l0311fAL t1iliDHN IND r1EPJ~ 
Readings Taken 8: 45 A.lL and 12~ 15 ? .1-!. . 
8:45 A.N. Readings 
D. 1. B. P. L. D. G. D. B.C. L.A. R.Y. ~-t .. T. R.R. J . R. D.R. 
·-
1 16 7 14 10 8 16 20 18 25 12 18 
2 18 5 14 20 11 18 18 16 24 14 23 
3 20 9 16 7 10 18 20 22 20 6 
L~ l4 8 6 1B 10 16 22 5 16 1C 12 
5 15 8 12 24 9 16 28 12 18 1 " v - C. A 
6 18 8 10 10 6 36 13 10 10 17 8 
7 20 6 10 l4 8 7 14 X lC: _ _, 12 6 
8 18 8 14 6 8 10 17 14 '"'0 C.L 14 10 
9 17 3 14 7 8 8 10 6 10 1 ~ I . ..... 
10 16 7 1L~ 15 10 'T 18 19 15 X 7 .t\. 
11 10 9 13 10 5 X 11 16 17 15 8 
12 18 6 22 18 5 6 24 17 13 12 10 
1~ 
-" 
24 6 X 16 8 8 14 22 15 23 6 
14 8 3 18 22 8 y 15 16 21 18 10 .t>. 
15 20 L 19 46 6 8 I 16 20 '" 10 4 .A 
16 12 6 20 10 5 8 14 16 26 28 8 
17 8 5 14 19 5 14 1L!. 16 22 20 X 
18 20 6 19 22 8 X 22 y 20 23 9 .... 
19 10 4 18 10 7 X 17 18 23 1!:. X 
20 14 10 16 17 7 X 25 Y. 21 16 10 




~~;;."SLE X'i7I I ( continueC.) 
12:1.5 P. I.J!. Readings 
D. L . B. P. L. D. G. D. B. C. L. A .• R.Y. ~·-. T. H.n. 
1 48 6 24 16 8 28 24 18 y 48 20 .,, 
2 31 10 10 13 8 21 12 20 20 10 27 
3 34 7 v 8 8 32 12 8 10 16 13 A 
4 50 8 13 21 11 22 X X 16 17 14 




6 36 10 _ .. 24 6 10 24 1. 
- 4 11 ' 37 10 
7 ~{ , .- 10 14 •r 21 22 l2 1.5 1) , 14 ....... ..:1.. -~ 
8 1.5 10 14 ' 10 Q 24 17 20 13 12 / 
9 10 6 1 2 22 14 16 • r 16 14 17 5 .... 
10 J~ X X 12 ' " .A 27 J: 10 10 
11 14 6 1L 10 10 ·- 22 1.5 y 13 12 .A 
"'" 
12 14 6 17 13 7 26 1L1 12 30 ), .... 
1 ~ _ _, 17 6 .~ .. 7 12 21 22 16 12 n L 
14 1.5 6 18 5 11 X 1 20 21 18 X 
1.5 X 8 16 X 7 20 '" v X .. - 16 .i\. .... ' 
16 14 7 28 16 7 18 21 14 21+ 25 .32 
17 12 12 24 14 8 23 38 14 14 24 18 
18 1.5 20 24 12 11 X X 26 18 32 18 
19 8 12 22 5 / v 24 26 14 22 17 0 .;.. 




TA3LE XVII ( conc1 uded) 
GROUP I BASEBALL 
11edian 16.0 - Nean 14.7 
He dian 
D. L. 16.3 
B. F. 07 . 8 
L. D. 16.7 
G. D. 14. 6 
B. C. 08 .3 
L.A. 17. 8 
R. Y. 18.7 
VJ. T. 16 .9 
R. R. 18. 0 
J . ~ . 18.9 
D. R. 11.5 
35 
Nean 
19 . 0 














F.X,: SCORES FOR GRC u::-"' II FOOTB!~LL Fo:::rAL l:J.:,DI AN J'J\D j\::-::.'l.N 
Headings Taken 8 l 5 A . , : !.+ - . 1·1 . and 12:15 r- .:'1. 
8·45 ,, 15 . ;: .. .. Readings 
LC . B. B. L . ,... p w .. n . H. P. R.H. R. F. E. Y. R. R. R. F. T. S. :·j. T • 
1 l.~o 22 ~4 2 44 30 20 25 26 14 18 
2 38 32 24 1 •r 28 18 24 26 6 16 A 
3 14 26 42 ') 40 30 18 22 16 1C 20 '-
4 30 30 36 2 42 20 22 16 38 13 5 
5 32 28 42 l 21 11: 26 18 15 14 12 
6 18 16 32 2 12 16 13 10 14 7 10 I 
7 20 14 30 4 8 22 14 lc::' 22 10 ·.-I -.-1 J 
8 16 23 30 1 32 46 17 22 21 15 14 
9 21 10 30 !~ 23 12 10 10 17 12 6 
10 16 23 20 2 14 18 18 15 20 16 19 
11 28 32 42 1 38 32 11 17 13 10 16 
12 6 16 28 1 22 10 24 13 15 1 17 
13 8 22 28 2 28 10 14 15 14 16 22 
14 12 24 26 2 44 14 15 21 20 13 l!~ -'-' 
15 ' 14 26 28 2 26 18 4 20 30 10 16 
1 / 
_o 1L 16 22 2 J.L. 18 14 26 15 12 16 
17 16 15 26 1 20 16 1L~ 22 15 24 16 
18 18 14 s.o 20 28 12 22 20 18 26 
19 24 11.; 3)-+ 3 26 12 17 23 17 22 18 
20 16 24 44 3 22 16 25 21 29 1 I ~· - 4 
"'" 
X - Absent 
37 
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TABLE 1::-viii (continued) 
1 2 15 .. " .. . . '• ' 
_,_ .. ... • :..i .. Readings 
I( . B. :3 . 1 . c: ,• E . ~~ . lL . j:-1 . R. P. R.Y. D - R. F. T. S . ~-: . T • 1..1 ~ ,r:.. . .u .. . .!. • 
1 12 16 19 4 1+0 20 21.!- '" 1h 2B 18 
"" 
2 26 26 30 l . ~{ 24 12 20 38 •r 20 
" 
3 44 28 40 5 54 28 12 10 38 36 8 
4 14 22 34 6 48 12 v A 16 42 20 ·r .. 
5 v X '" X 'r ~( :x z .1 .. X 7 A A 
"' 
6 14 20 66 I' 22 12 24 11 5o 23 14 0 
7 12 8 30 1 21 ..> 14 22 15 23 18 12 
r. 22 20 26 3 22 12 24 20 48 15 17 0 
0 20 22 30 ; 30 14 r 14 38 26 16 / ..> .II. 
10 22 16 30 3 54 6 27 10 18 26 , -' ~-
11 7 12 30 2 16 8 22 v 22 1B 15 - ~· 
12 70 30 30 1 16 34 '"f.r 12 3L~ 12 J)J ... 
13 10 12 2)-J. 2 14 0 22 12 22 16 / 
1h 12 24 26 2 20 14 13 21 24 18 20 
15 Jh 30 56 3 22 10 X 20 20 v ... 
16 22 22 46 1 28 12 21 24 32 16 14 
17 10 12 1.~6 2 16 18 38 14 36 14 1l 
18 18 20 22 2 14 12 X 18 26 16 26 
19 12 14 48 2 8 22 24 lh 32 18 26 
20 19 11 26 2 18 14 X 10 X 18 16 
X - Absent 
T B1E XVIII (concluded) 
GROD~ II FOOTBALL 
Med.i.an 18.0 - Hean 18. 4 
l"Iedian 
K.B. 17 .. 5 
B. L. 22 . 3 
s. . 31 .9 
H. F. 0~. 9 
. 11 . 22 . 7 
R. P. 14. 2 
R.Y. 18.7 
R. R. 18.0 
R. l<, . 21. 4 
T. S. 16. 0 
1·:. T. 16.9 
38 
J!Iean 
20 . 5 
21. 0 
35. 0 
02 . 5 
25. 3 







T;~BLS Xi X 
?.L\f SCO?~S FOR GRcu- III .SASI<:ET3ALL NC::iHAL ~-:~Wif:.N l'JW E~:.~i'I 
Readings Ta 1 - ~n 8 · 1 5 t. r .,J.\.U . • 4 .. • J. • and 12:.15 ? .H. 
8:45 :-\ . £.1 . Readings 
D. L. J . R. B. C. J .N. G. D. B. P. L. D. D. R. ;! . T. R. R. L. A. 
1 16 12 8 20 10 7 14 18 18 25 16 
2 18 14 11 6 20 5 14 23 16 24 18 
3 20 20 7 '" 16 9 v 6 20 22 10 };.. ·~ 
) , 14 10 10 10 18 8 6 12 5 16 16 .... 
5 15 12 9 i5 24 8 12 v ... 1? ..l..._ 18 16 
6 18 17 6 7 10 8 10 8 10 10 36 
7 20 12 8 10 14 6 10 6 X 15 7 
8 18 14 8 9 6 8 14 10 14 22 10 
0 17 14 0 15 7 3 14 4 6 10 8 / u 
10 16 X 10 10 15 7 14 7 19 15 X 
11 10 15 5 10 10 9 13 8 16 17 X 
12 18 12 5 5 18 6 22 10 17 13 6 
13 24 23 8 15 16 6 X 6 22 15 8 
1Lf 8 18 8 9 22 3 18 10 16 21 X 
15 20 X 6 12 46 4 19 10 16 20 8 
16 12 28 5 6 10 6 20 8 1 / _o 26 8 
17 8 20 5 5 19 5 1), - , X 16 22 Jl~ 
18 20 2.3 8 4 22 6 19 9 X 20 :X: 
19 10 14 7 10 10 4 18 ,. 18 23 ], "'" 
20 14 16 7 5 17 10 16 10 X 21 y ·"· 
X - Absent 
40 
T •• BLE XIX (continued) 
12: 15 P.rvi . Readine;s 
D. L. J . L 3. C. J F • .L·; . G. D. B. ? . L. D. D. R. 1;·I. T. R. R. L. A • 
1 48 48 8 6 16 6 24 20 18 X 28 
2 31 10 8 10 13 10 10 27 20 20 21 
?. 34 16 8 X 8 7 X 13 s 10 32 ../ 
4 50 17 11 10 21 8 13 1Lf ,. A 16 22 
5 z X X X •,r X X X X X .£:.. 
6 36 37 6 10 24 10 X 10 14 11 10 
7 ' T 14 X 16 14 X 10 14 12 15 21 ~· 
8 15 13 10 10 X 10 14 12 17 20 9 
9 10 17 14 10 22 6 12 5 16 14 16 
10 v X 12 13 X X v 10 X 10 y J\.. 
"' 
~. 
11 14 13 10 6 10 6 14 12 15 X 
12 14 30 7 12 13 6 17 4 14 12 26 
13 17 11 12 8 7 6 X 10 16 12 21 
14 15 18 11 18 5 r 18 X 20 21 ={ 0 
15 X X 7 14 X 8 16 16 X v A 20 
16 14 25 7 16 16 7 28 32 14 24 18 
17 12 24 8 10 1L~ 12 24 18 1h 1L 23 
18 15 32 ll 8 12 20 24 18 26 18 X 
19 8 22 6 6 5 12 22 17 26 11..;. v .. 
20 16 20 14 r 9 10 15 17 16 10 X 0 
y -.. '.b sent 
41 
T ,, -~Tj<' V TV ( 1 dt=> d) , • ..D.LJ.!.:J ··--'"'- con e_ u ~ . 
GRCUP I II BASKET3P..LL 
Medi an 16. 3 - Mean 14. 5 
Hedia.'l'l. Nean 
D. L. 16 . 3 19. 0 
J . R. 18.9 20. 4 
B. C. 08 . 3 06 . 8 
J . N. 10.9 10. 7 
G. D. 14. 6 14. 3 
B. ?. 07. 8 09. 0 
L . D. 16.7 17 . 7 
D.R. 11. 5 15. 1 
r.tJ .. T. 16.9 16.1 
R.R. 18. 0 18. 0 
L . A. 17. 8 19. 4 
GRAPH A 
GOHP:1RI NG THE G. S. P. . E:EDI iNS OF 
GR UP I - BASEBALL BEFORE P!i.ACTICE 
GRCUP II - FDOTBALL BEFORE ?H.ACTIGE 







































CO:!\l?.i>RI NG THE G. S. R. -.'iEDIANS OF 
GPO UP I 
- BASEBALL AFTE?.. PRACTI CE 
GROUP II 
-
FOOTBALL AFTER PRACTICE 
GROUP III 
-
BASKETB.i''\.LL LFT:GR PRACTICE 
.... ··-
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Gr oup I Gr oup II Group I I I 
.=- - - --
G:li.A.FH C 
Co:I:·:?!lRllJG TI-E G. S . P. . HEDIANS OF 
GFD UP I - R.SEBALL BEFORE G,n}ffi 
GFU.'l:P II - FOOTBALL EFO_ E G.4NE 











































COHPLli.ING TEE G. S . R. HSDH~NS OF 
GROLJP I - BASEBALL AFTER G1 'viE 
GRCD? II - FOOTB.A..LL A?T..-'R GPl•IE 






















































Six Practi ces 
J . C. G. D. LD. B. P. D. L. - .n. 
1L~ 22 16 8 10 30 
30 9 1k s 48 
1.5 1.5 52 1 3 8 38 
12 20 20 13 6 10 
15 8 15 18 6 1.5 
11 46 14 10 12 28 
,./' 
GROUP- --r-· BASER iLL BEFDR::i P~AC TI CE 
( 
-~ 11Iedi an 17 . 0 - r·fean 19 .o 
I• edian 
~ :. 'r. 18 . 0 
- . y . 16 .0 
I.J . :.\ . 1h .. 7 
B. C. 20 . 0 
G. D. 17.5 
L.D. 12 • .5 
B. P. o6 . o 
D. L. 30.0 
,. R. 16. 0 










19 . 5 
16. 2 
20 . 3 
22.0 
12. 5 
07 . 5 
28 . 8 
14 . 2 
09 . 8 
15. 8 
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~ : . T. R.Y. L. I:.. . 
1 26 22 15 
2 16 18 12 
3 22 18 11 
), 6 20 14 ..... 
5 62 20 30 
" 12 10 14 () 
TLBLI:::; :::XI 
Q ' - .1.' 
._.lx _~rae t..l ces 
B. C. G. D. L.:::: . B. P . D. I.J . 
26 12 10 8 32 
18 22 X 4 25 
20 66 13 3 32 
6 26 18 14 21 
6 10 14 10 46 
6 12 13 8 32 
GROUP I :a .SEB. _LL !~F'l'ER ?P.!' CTI CE 
!Iedian 17 . 0 - i·l: ea.n 17.9 
':}. T. 
1 . J~ . 
E. C. 
C? . D. 
L. D. 
B. ? . 
D. L. 
R. • 
J . R. 
D. ::-t . 
Ie dian J:·iean 
17 . 0 




19 . 0 
32 . 7 
17 . 0 
16. 0 
22 . 0 
2L .• 5 
18 . 5 
16 . 2 
13 . 7 
18 2 
33 . 5 
17 . 3 
15'. 8 
19 . 2 
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R.R. J . P.. . D. R. 
1h 20 
18 20 11 
1'< 
./ 1h 22 
26 22 30 
16 6 8 
8 16 22 
T.DI..:Z :;:j~II 
RPS ~C0'!1SS f F. ~IK:·U~ I BLSEBALL B~FD.,:S GAl ill 
"" i ght Garnes 
·. :. T. R. Y. !..., . L. B. C. G. D. L. D. B. - • D. L. R. ?.. . J . R. D . ~ .. . 
1 15 10 16 7 1h 22 10 12 16 10 12 
2 10 10 /' 5 18 8 6 11 12 10 0 
3 8 18 4 32 15 10 40 10 12 1.5 
4 22 14 10 38 18 10 20 10 12 16 
5 14 14 30 13 18 15 13 32 15 34 12 
6 18 12 13 7 22 12 20 14 1G 11 16 
7 18 14 32 16 14 13 28 30 10 26 
8 1_ 18 X 13 18 7 14 15 10 12 17 
Ch:tCU? I B..SEBDJL BSFDRE GANE 
Hedian 14. 8 - Nean 15.0 
Eedian 11ean 
~,1 .. T. 15. 0 1L . 5 
H.Y. 14. 0 14. 0 
L. A. 18. 0 19 .1 
,;,J .c. oe .o 09 . 2 
G. :J . 20. 0 21.6 
L. D. 14. 0 13 .. 7 
B. P. 12. 0 14. 2 
D. L. 18. 0 21 . 6 
R. R. 11.4 ll . 9 
J . E. 13. 5 16.0 
.R. 15. 0 14. 8 
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TABlE XXI I (concluded) 
GPXE R S'ULTS 
May 2 Salisbury 13 Nev1bury 5 
Hay 5 Salisbury 15 Rye 0 
Eay 9 Salisbury 9 Harrmton 10 
l·Iay ·lo Salisbury 2 I ps wi ch 5 
1lay 13 Sal i sbury 19 Hamnton 1 
--ray 17 Salisbury 5 Rye 2 
':\'Iay 20 Salisbury 4 Grovel.:md 11 
Eay 24 Salisbury 9 Groveland 0 
Record - Won 5 Lost 3 
so 
Tk"BLE ~:XII I 
R!ji SCOF.ES FOR GRO- I BASEBALL AFTER Gft11E 
Ei ght Games 
1· . T. R.Y. L. A. B. C. G.D. L. D. 3 . ? . D. L. R..R . J . R. D. ~ . 
1 14 u 24 10 so 13 10 42 1b 10 18 
2 17 4 32 10 2h 1S 8 32 X 20 11 
3 s 24 16 16 18 8 18 18 26 18 
4 ' 48 40 13 24 18 22 40 16 24 18 
·-
5 4 20 26 16 36 15 12 46 13 32 13 
6 18 16 22 s 23 22 46 so 10 18 20 
7 60 26 1.~0 8 36 16 22 48 10 1~ X --...-
8 28 15 v 14 .36 14 18 52 16 17 30 .A 
GROUP I Bl\.S"'BALL BEFDRE Gi'J1E 
Nedian 18.5 - Mean 21 . 2 
I·'Iedian Eean 
\rJ. T • 20. 0 22. 0 
R. Y. 16. 3 18. 6 
L. A. 28. 0 30 .5 
B. C. 12.0 11.0 
G. D. 25 . 0 30.7 
L. D. 16.0 16.5 
B. P. 1h .o 18.2 
D. L. 45. o 48. 2 
R.R. 16. 0 1 . 2 
J .R. 20.0 20. 5 
D.R. 19 . 5 18 .. 5 












T .BLE :"CIV 
.A~·· S 0:R.3S GRCUP II FOOTB!..LL 3EF'OP.E PRACTICE 












Eleven r a c tice Sessions 
F... F. . R. F. T. S . R.P. R . l~! . rr 'R !\. • .1...' . 
44 64 52 42 38 46 
12 58 18 32 22 10 
24 l B 36 36 16 21 
14 5o 18 18 22 10 
12 13 26 10 28 l h 
12 38 16 48 2L 20 
16 50 16 18 28 42 
16 42 26 32 20 14 
12 32 20 2l 2h 16 
12 58 27 14 14 20 
17 20 lL~ 10 l h 18 
G OUP II FOOTBALL BEFO E Ffu.CTIC:b 





T. S . 
R. P. 
R.H. 
~ . .a. 
B. L. 












38 . 7 
01.5 
Boaton Uni versity 




26 . 7 
29.1 
17.0 











14 52 2 
30 52 4 
20 58 1 
24 32 1 
1h 30 1 
24 38 1 
18 70 1 
14 36 3 
30 22 2 
14 12 1 
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TABLE XXV 
RA~·T scop...::c;s GF.Gth II FOOT3.LL AFTLR PR!CTIC7 
Eleven Practice Sessions 
• Y. il. T • R. R. R. F. T. S . •r B l\ .. .. B. L. 
l 22 38 14 36 34 30 36 l B 20 so 8 
2 20 so 18 62 26 28 24 54 36 62 4 
3 19 42 19 32 23 32 30 22 26 68 l 
4 16 26 18 22 18 18 l l.J. 16 26 14 l 
c: 18 36 18 46 26 60 26 16 22 42 8 / 
6 18 30 12 26 32 12 22 14 30 34 1 
7 20 56 8 39 22 43 16 11-+ 30 74 c: / 
8 24 32 ll· 58 20 18 16 20 36 32 l 
9 13 2Lf 14 22 28 12 24 26 ll.~ 62 14 
10 18 70 1L: 22 26 26 24 26 12 42 2 
11 22 22 16 26 30 16 28 32 26 32 1 
G?..OUF II FO TB:\11 AFTER PP..ACTICS 
Hedian 18. 5 - Aean 19 . 5 
r~~e dian He an 
H.Y. 19. 7 1 0 4 -/ . 
1 .. T. 36. 2 42 . 0 
n.R. 15. 7 15.4 
R.F. 31 .0 33 . 4 
T. S . 26 . 3 25 .h 
R. P. 26 . 2 27 . o 
• vf. 25.1 23 .9 
. 
-· B. 20 . 2 23 . 6 
B. L. 24.7 25. 7 
. A. 43 . 7 Lf6 . 1 
H • • • 03 .0 oh. l 
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--- - - - - --=-"'.=.....':.--~ 
TABLE ~CCVI 
RJ...'{! SCOR.ES GROUP II FDOTBALL B2FD~E GAJ.~E 
Six Games 
1 • Y. ~, ; . T. R.R. R. F. T. C. R • . R.N. IC. B. 3 . L. 
1 40 22 18 60 30 38 16 16 32 90 2 
2 16 28 18 38 30 24 20 18 18 34 4 
3 18 24 10 42 16 8 14 24 22 22 2 
4 lh 16 28 12 12 10 18 14 14 12 2 
5 10 26 18 36 10 8 24 16 16 18 8 
6 16 18 1)J, 18 14 12 20 15 14 26 2 
GROUP II FDOTBALL 3ErortE G..."Jill 
Yedia.n - 25.1 - l1ean 26 . 0 
He dian Hea.Tl. 
R.Y. 18. 0 19 . 5 
H. T. 24. 0 22. 8 
R. R. 18. 7 18. 1 
R~ F . 38. 0 34.5 
T. S. 16. 0 19. 2 
E. F. 12. 0 17 . 2 
R.M. 20 . 0 19 . 2 
K. B. 17. 0 17 . 2 
B. L. 16. 0 19 . 8 
S. A. 25.0 33.7 
H. F. 03.5 03. 8 
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TA:3LE ::xvr ( concluded) 
G.AHE HESULTS 
October 10 Salishury 14· - IpsHich 0 
October 13 Salisbury 2 Newburyport Fresb.men 1 3 
October 20 Salisbury 19 Ips1~rich 6 
Octobe r 26 Salisbury 6 .Amesbury Fr eshmen Scrubs 0 
November 1 Salisbur<J 6 Governor Academy Ponies 27 
November 7 Salisbury 6 Emerson School for Boys , 
Exeter, -~e1r1 Hcunl"' s:1i re 6 
Re cord - ~~ron 3 - Los t 2 
Tied 1 
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TABLE ::xvn 
?J>.J·.r sco:nzs GRO U ' II FOOTBALL AFTEH GAHE 
Si x Game s 
R.Y. i/. T. :-l. R. . 11. F T. S. R. P. R. 1·1 ~ Y. t:l .~o\. • ....... . B. L. s.: ... . H.P • 
1 ll~ 36 16 30 72 23 20 20 36 80 4 
2 13 18 18 26 18 22 20 18 10 50 1 
3 30 40 26 28 26 21 10 24 22 56 4 
4 24 12 7 10 16 14 16 1h 36 12 2 
5 10 18 10 14 12 12 16 10 14 32 2 
6 18 40 4 20 14 18 32 8 16 ':l'" _~o 8 
GROUP II FOOTBLLL ;_FTER PRACTI CE ... 
~lledicm - 18. 5 - He an - 16.5 
He dian Eean 
R.Y. 16. 0 18. 5 
'J;. T. 20. 0 27. 8 
R.R. 12. 0 13. 8 
p ].i' 
"' • - . 
22 . 0 21.8 
T. S. 17.5 26 2 
R. P. 20. 0 18. 5 
R.N. 18. 0 19.5 
K. B. 16.0 16. 8 
B. L. 21 . 0 32. 3 
s. A• 40. 0 43 .7 
I. F • 03. 0 03. 8 
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TABLE ?:..IV III 
RA~·T s:co~:::.,s GROUP III BASKETBALL Bii:FORZ PR!':.CTICE 
Six Practices 
D. L. J. !.i. . B. C. J . £1. G. D. B. P. L. D. D. R. LT. R. E. L. A. 
1 78 23 20 5 32 14 18 30 44 36 26 
2 44 30 10 6 38 14 28 16 30 16 20 
3 So 30 30 10 60 22 30 18 ?8 16 21 
L so 22 22 10 32 22 16 16 32 21 20 
5 61 23 12 12 22 16 22 17 33 16 27 
6 60 24 7 6 22 12 17 25 29 13 25 
GROU? III JASEETBALL i3Z:FDP.E PI:-:ACTICE 
1'-iedian 
-
20. 3 - Eean - 23. 9 
r·1edian He an 
D. L. 53.3 56.6 
J .R. 26. 3 25.4 
3. C. 16. 5 1?.0 
J. r-1 . 09 . 3 09 . 3 
G. D. 34.5 35 . 3 
B .. P. 16. 0 l6. o 
L. D. 2ci . S 22 .. 1 
D. R. 19 . 5 20 . 3 
l:'l . T. 33 . 3 4o. o 
R. R. 17 . 3 19. 8 
L. A. 23 . 0 22 . 0 
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T:'_BLE "'FIX 
RAU scom::s GROU? III BASKETBft..LL J.FTER P...., ACTI CE 
Six Practices 
D. L. T - B.C . J . 1~~ . G. D. B. F. L. D. D. - • ·':J. T . .... . R. L. A. c.J • .L • 
1 46 1h 10 10 29 1L~ 24 37 26 18 26 
2 40 38 10 10 42 24 27 20 30 24 21 
3 so 10 13 10 44 7 2Q lJ 28 23 11 20 
4 30 26 26 58 25 27 23 23 105 ":l ? 
---
21 
5 80 25 14 6 38 29 19 11' _o 100 16 24 
6 90 24 16 14 40 52 26 60 56 15 2L~ 
GROUP III BAS!(:CTBALL AFTER P~ACTICE 
f.'Iedia.n - 25•5 - Ne an - 27 . 5 
He dian Nean 
D. L. 46. 5 55.7 
J ~ F. . 23.3 23 . 3 
B. C. 13. 5 15. 2 
J .H. 15.0 20. 0 
G. D. 37.3 37. 3 
B. P. 25. 7 25. 7 
L. D. 25.5 2). 0 
D .. R. 26 . 7 31.7 
"i.I .. T ~ 45.0 53.0 
3..R. 18. 3 20 .0 
L • .~..t'j • • 28.5 33.5 
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T.ABLE XXX 
RAi,{ SCOF.ES GF~OUF III BASKBTB.ALL ,3E?ORB G.A}iE 
Seven Games 
D.L. J . R. B. C. J . li . G. D. B. F. L . D. D. R. . -~· .;· . T. "Q D .1. \. a i l..e L . A. 
1 70 18 1h 16 20 18 20 23 24 16 2 
2 90 17 16 6 50 10 25 10 40 16 16 
3 34 20 22 10 22 16 24 14 20 26 26 
4 62 17 10 8 42 32 26 26 24 16 16 
5 76 18 X 11 54 17 22 27 26 16 16 
6 52 18 8 40 22 20 28 33 14 14 
'7 72 16 8 -36 20 10 16 24 15 15 I 
GROUP III :S.ASKETBALL BEFORE Gf':VIE 
He dian 
- 21.2 - l"lean - 27 . 6 
l-ied:i.an He an 
D. L. 65.0 69 ,2 
J . R. 18. 5 17.7 
B. C. 16.6 16.7 
J . l'i . 0?. 8 G8 . 3 
G. D. 42. 5 40. 8 
B. P. 19. 2 20.3 
L. D. 23. 1 24.1 
D.R. 21.2 21.1 
1'1. T. 25.2 27 . 0 
R. R. 17 . 5 18. 2 




J anuny 4 Salisbury 33 Harnn ton 18 
J 2nu::. ry 7 SalisbU:F.f 15 IpsHich 16 
J2nua ry 11 Salisbury 41 Ha.moton 32 
J anuary 18 Salisbury 33 Innnaculate 19 
( 1 e<vb'.lryp ort 
J e ..m.V:' :r:"f 25 Salisbt1ry 46 Immacul ate 2-J. 
( Ne>vbUJ:'"I.f9ort) 
ebruc>.ry 4 Salisbury 36 Rye , Ne"L-r Haml shire 38 
Februc>.ry 11 Sa.lisbU!'"IJ 39 I p svJich 15 
e cord Jon 5 Lost 2 
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T .BLE X.t.:..XI 
RP.-(1 SCORES GP..OUP III BP SKETBJI.LI. AFTER GlU'lE 
.Seven Games 
D. L. J . ~- B. C. J·.N. G. D. B. F. L'.D. D._ • 1lY. T. R. R. L. A. 
1 40 20 12 10 14 22 22 32 27 18 32 
2 65 27 15 22 _So So 19 30 30 30 4o 
3 38 '" 8 10 20 8 23 14 20 14 16 A 
4 74 32 20 9 4S 17 22 34 6o 16 X 
s 66 X X 10 so 10 17 24 94 14 27 
6 64 26 8 8 24 So 14 28 24 15 h2 
7 78 25 18 10 2S 6 10 16 36 17 27 
QROUP III BAS?CETB/1LL itFTE!R GP ·'IE 
l';Ie dian 25 .5. 
-
I·tean 27. 5 
He di an 11ean 
D. L. 64. 2 61.5 
J . R. 27 . 2 26.5 
B. C. 14. 0 14.7 
J . l-1. 11. 5 12 . 2 
G.::l . 26. 2 28 .5 
B. ?. 18. 5 23 .5 
L.D. 18. 7 18. 9 
D.R. 28 . 8 26.2 
'tT. T. 32 . 5 43.S 
R.F. . 16. 8 19. 2 
.,. ~ 
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